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INTRODUCTION 
 
The program of study of educational discipline "Basics of dentistry" 

prepared in accordance with the educational and vocational training programs for 
educational qualification level "Specialist" direction 22 "Health care" specialties 
"General Medicine" 7.12010001, "Pediatrics" 7.12010002 "Medical-preventive 
work" 7.12010003 "Medical psychology" 7.12.100004 adjusted according to the 
curriculum in 2015, designed to ensure the implementation of activities in higher 
education institutions Ministry of Health of Ukraine requirements paragraph and 
the third part of the second paragraph of Article 56 of the seventh and the XV 
section "Final and Transitional Provisions" of the Law of Ukraine "On Higher 
Education." 

subjectacademic discipline is the study of the students the basics of 
dentistry (therapeutic stomatology, surgical stomatology and maxillo-facial surgery 
Pediatric and adult, pediatric dentistry and prevention of dental diseases); forming 
ability to use knowledge of the pathology of oral and maxillofacial in further 
training and professional activities in accordance with the principles of EBM. 

interdisciplinary communicationThe study of an academic discipline is 
based on pre-existing knowledge of students on human anatomy, the stalemate. 
anatomy, internal medicine, infectious diseases, nervous diseases, Dermatology 
and Venereology, ENT, endocrinology and pharmacology. 

The program of the discipline "Basics of dentistry" is structured on a 1 
module "Clinic and diagnosis of major dental diseases. Dospetsializovana help. 
Prevention. " 

The program of the discipline consists of the following content modules: 
1. Dental childhood diseases. 
2. Odontopatologiya. Periodontal disease and oral mucosa. 
3. Diseases of the maxillofacial region 
1. Aims and objectives of the discipline 
1.1.Metoyu teaching of the discipline "Basics of dentistry" is to prepare on 

the basis of the acquired knowledge and practical skills of the physician, the ability 
to independently identify the main oral diseases and maxillofacial area of children 
and adults to provide dospetsializovanu help perform some emergency 
interventions, carry out preventive measures. 

1.2. The main objective of the discipline "Basics of dentistry" is to carry 
out examination of the patient with dental pathology, identifying the leading 
syndromes and symptoms, study and formulation of the preliminary diagnosis; 
ability to analyze survey results dental patient, to detect and identify manifestations 
of systemic diseases in the oral cavity to determine the nature and treatment 
guidelines, bases opervinnoi and secondary prevention of the most common dental 
diseases. 

2. According to the requirements of education and qualification program, 
students must: 

know:  
- anatomic and morphological features of the structure of the teeth, 

periodontal, mucosa of oral and maxillofacial area of children and adults. 
- Timing tab, eruption, mineralization of milk and permanent teeth, 

chiinniky affecting them. 
- physiological and malocclusion, tooth-jaw anomalies, and principles of 

their treatment 
- Etiology and clinics major dental diseases of teeth, periodontal, mucosa of 

oral and maxillofacial area of children and adults, and also complications thereof. 
- manifestation in the oral cavity infectious diseases in children and adults, 

blood diseases, endocrine diseases, gastrointestinal diseases, cardiovascular 
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system, hypovitaminosis, dermatological and venereal diseases. Professional defeat 
GPRS. 

- Emergencies in Dentistry and aid organizations 
- Principles of treatment of major dental diseases 
- Clinical picture of injury of oral and maxillofacial area, first aid, care and 

nutrition of such patients. 
- The clinical course of cancer and the value of early diagnosis of 
- prevention of dental diseases, periodontal, oral mucosa, and oral and 

maxillofacial area. 
- medical ethics and deontology. 
- Anesthesia, its types and indications for use. 
- Principles of organization of dental care in emergencies and ATO. 
be able to: - to evaluate the dental status of the patient, his relationship 

with somatic diseases and general status of the organism. 
-component patient survey design and data analysis of laboratory tests with 

typical course the most common diseases of the teeth, periodontal, mucosa of oral, 
maxillofacial and their complications. 

- diagnose and provide medical (dospetsializovanu) assistance in case of 
emergency for diseases of the teeth, periodontal, oral mucosa, maxillofacial and 
their complications according EQD list. 

- To determine the etiologic and pathogenetic factors of major dental 
diseases. 

- a differential diagnosis, to justify and to formulate a preliminary diagnosis 
of major dental diseases. 

- to diagnose, assess the overall status, formulate a preliminary diagnosis of 
injuries maxillofacial region, including from gunshot and shrapnel wounds.  

- identify the tactics of primary care for injuries of the maxillofacial region, 
including from gunshot and shrapnel wounds.  

- early diagnosis, assessment of the overall status formulate a preliminary 
diagnosis of cancer and precancerous diseases of the oral and maxillofacial area. 

- identify the different variants and clinical complications most common 
dental diseases, periodontal, mucosa of oral and maxillofacial area. 

- determine a strategy management of patients with diseases of the oral 
cavity and the tissue of maxillofacial region and their complications related to 
general medical conditions. 

- to diagnose, assess the overall status formulate a preliminary diagnosis of 
congenital oral and maxillofacial area. 

- to carry out medical procedures in patients according to the OKH list. 
- plan activities for primary prevention of dental diseases among the 

population. 
- Demonstrate possession of the moral and deontological principles of 

medical specialist and principles of professional subordination in medicine. 
  
On study discipline is given 15 hours 0.5 credits ECTS (* for specialty 

"Medical Psychology" - 23goda, 0.75 credits.). 
 
2. The data volume of the discipline 
 module 1 "Clinic and diagnosis of major dental diseases" 
Semantic module 1.Stomatologichni childhood diseases 
Specific objectives: 
To be able to diagnose major dental disease in children caries, gingivitis, 

periodontitis and periodontal syndrome. 
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Analyze the results of dental examination of the child. Be able to interpret 
the results of additional research methods in the diagnosis of dental diseases in 
children. 

Knowing the clinical manifestations of infectious and somatic diseases in 
the oral cavity in children. 

Diagnose anomalies of hard tissue of teeth and bite in children 
Determine the need for and be able to give recommendations for the 

primary prevention of major dental diseases (dental caries and periodontal tissue 
disorders) in children. 

Plan emergency care for complications of caries, traumatic lesions of 
dental and maxillofacial region in children. 

 
Topic 1. Organization of dental care to the population in Ukraine. The 

main stages of development of both temporary and permanent teeth. Caries 
and its complications in temporary and permanent teeth in children: causes, 
principal clinical signs, principles of treatment, prevention. Urgent Care. 
Periodontal disease in children causes, clinical signs, principles of treatment, 
prevention. Manifestations of oral infectious diseases and somatic children. 
The main measures of primary prevention of dental diseases. 

The structure and organization of dental care to the population of Ukraine 
Development of temporary and permanent teeth. Terms and physiological 

symptoms of teething. Congenital malformations of tooth development. Tooth-jaw 
anomalies and deformation. Role addictions teething and the formation of an 
occlusion. 

Non-carious lesions arising before teething: hypoplasia and hyperplasia of 
teeth, dental fluorosis. Reasons for development. The main symptoms. Prevention. 

Carious lesions of temporary and permanent teeth in children. Features of 
the course. Prevention. Multiple cavities. The role of nutrition in the development 
of the disease. The role of dental hygiene in the development of major dental 
diseases. 

Features of a current of caries complications pulpitis and periodontitis 
temporary and permanent teeth in children. The main symptoms. Drug therapy. 
First aid. Dental health and its connection with somatic pathology. 

Periodontal disease in children gingivitis, periodontitis, periodontal 
syndrome. Causes, clinical signs, principles of treatment. Idiopathic periodontal 
tissue disease. Classification. Leading symptoms. 

Viral lesions of the oral mucosa in children Candidiasis GPRS. 
Manifestations of oral infectious diseases in children. The main signs. Treatment. 

Prevention of dental caries and periodontal diseases. The main measures of 
primary prevention of dental diseases. Characteristic of the modern means for 
hygienic oral care 

Semantic module 2Odontopatologiya. Periodontal disease and oral 
mucosa 

Specific objectives: 
Analyze the reasons for the development of major dental diseases. 
To acquire the basic symptoms of oral diseases. 
Allocate several symptoms manifestations of systemic diseases in the oral 

cavity. 
Diagnose in the early stages of precancerous diseases of the oral mucosa. 
Explain the importance of dental rehabilitation 
To analyze the indications for emergency medical assistance, depending on 

the shape and course of the pathological process. 
Plan and organize the primary prevention of major dental diseases. 
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Theme 2: Differential diagnosis of pain in therapeutic Dentistry. 
Urgent Care. Diseases of dental hard tissue and periodontal pulp. Diseases of 
periodontal tissues: clinical, prevention and treatment principles. Diseases of 
the GPRS. H "connection periodontal disease and oral mucosa with the 
pathology of organs and systems (digestive, endocrine, cardiovascular, 
nervous). Differential diagnosis of ulcers of the oral cavity of various origins 
mucosa. 

Non-carious lesions arising after teething. Hyperesthesia hard tooth tissues 
pathological erasure, cuneate defects, erosion and necrosis of the enamel. teeth 
discoloration. Reasons for development. The main symptoms. Protection. Removal 
of pain symptoms. Prevention. 

Carious lesions of teeth. Etiology. Symptomatology. Diagnostics. 
Prevention. 

Complications caries: pulpitis and periodontitis. The main symptoms. 
Differential diagnosis of pain symptoms in diseases of the hard tissues of 

the tooth, the pulp and periodontal. Drug therapy. First aid. Dental health and its 
connection with somatic diseases. 

Inflammatory and distrofichno- inflammatory periodontal disease. Reasons 
for development. Leading symptoms. Effect of systemic diseases on the emergence 
and development of periodontal diseases. Prevention. Effect of periodontal pockets 
of infection for diseases of organs and systems. 

Traumatic lesions GPRS. The reasons. Clinic. Diagnostics. First aid. 
Infectious disease of the oral mucosa: ulcerative stomatitis, candida GPRS lesions, 
viral lesions. Manifestations of specific infections (syphilis, tuberculosis) and 
AIDS on GPRS. Precancerous diseases GPRS and lips. The role of the clinical 
psychologist in the treatment cancerophobia. Allergic lesions GPRS (HRAS, 
Mayer, Stevens-Johnson syndrome, Laila). Risk factors for cancer. 

Autoimmune destruction GPRS. Bubble disease, lichen planus, GPRS 
defeat blood diseases (leukemia, anemia, agranulocytosis), hypovitaminosis, 
diseases of the digestive system, cardiovascular system, endocrine and in. 

 
Semantic module 3. Diseases of the maxillofacial region 
Specific objectives: 
Analyze the causes and mechanism of development of congenital and 

acquired defects of the maxillofacial region. 
Learn methods of examination at the main diseases and injuries 

maxillofacial region. 
Devote major manifestations of the symptoms of cancer of the maxillofacial 

region 
Diagnose in the early stages of cancer of the maxillofacial region 
Classify injuries maxillofacial region. 
To treat the clinical manifestations of inflammatory diseases of the 

maxillofacial area. 
Organize and provide first aid in diseases and injuries of the maxillofacial 

area. 
Analyze the indications for the use of various methods of treatment of 

common diseases and injuries of the maxillofacial area, depending on the shape 
and course of the pathological process. 

 
Theme 3. Anesthesia in Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery. inflammatory 

processes of maxillofacial area. 
Theme 4. Benign and malignant tumors of maxillofacial area. Damage 

to soft tissues and bones of the maxillofacial region. Cranio-facial trauma. 
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Anesthesia in dentistry. Local anesthesia in dentistry (non-injecting, 
injection techniques). Local anesthetic drugs, their clinical and pharmacological 
characteristics. Dependence on the effectiveness of anesthesia patient's general 
condition, the use of alcohol and other harmful factors. Classification of methods 
of anesthesia in dentistry and maxillofacial surgery (intraoral anesthesia, 
infiltration and analgesia. Technique, indications and contraindications, possible 
complications. 

Classification, frequency, etiology, pathogenesis, clinical features, 
treatment, complications of inflammatory processes of the maxillofacial area. 
Periostitis, osteomyelitis of the jaws, lymphadenitis, odontogenic maxillary 
sinusitis, sialoadenity. Abscesses, superficial and deep cellulitis of odontogenic 
origin and neodontogennogo. Complications: intracranial, intrathoracic, 
stomatogenny chronic toxicity, sepsis and other stomatogenny. 

The definition of "odontogenic infection" and the modern understanding of 
its significance in the development of the local general-somatic diseases. 
Complications of inflammatory processes in the maxillo-facial region (purulent 
thrombophlebitis, cavernous sinus thrombosis, meningitis, mediastenit, 
encephalitis, sepsis, toxic shock. Their etiology, pathogenesis, clinical 
presentation, treatment). Principles of therapy. 

Benign, malignant soft tissue tumors, bone maxillofacial area: 
classification, etiology, pathogenesis, clinical features, treatment, complications. 

Injuries, prevention, classification. General characteristics and features of 
facial injuries, including inflicted gunshot and shrapnel wounds. Traumatic 
disease: pathogenesis, clinical manifestations, principles of treatment, 
complications. The basic principles of victim assistance for soft tissue injuries and 
bones of the face. First aid, first medical professional, qualified and specialized 
care. Common immediate complication damage maxillofacial (shock, asphyxia, 
bleeding, etc.). Classification, clinic, treatment. 

Fractures of the facial bones (clinical examination, symptoms, types, 
common fracture site). Biomechanics fracture mechanism and nature of 
displacement of bone fragments. Principles of treatment, complications and their 
prevention. First aid. 

Congenital and acquired defects and deformations of the face (etiology, 
pathogenesis), including those caused by gunshot and shrapnel wounds. 
Fundamentals of reconstructive surgery of the face. The concept of microsurgery 

 
3. The structure of learning the disciplines 

The names of the semantic modules and 
those 

Number of hours 
day formv 

Total including 
l P lab. ind sr 

one 2 3 four five 6 7 
 
 Semantic module 1. Dental childhood diseases  
Topic 1. Organization of dental care to the 
population in Ukraine. The main stages of 
development of both temporary and 
permanent teeth. Caries and its 
complications in temporary and permanent 
teeth in children: causes, principal clinical 
signs, principles of treatment, prevention. 
Urgent Care. Periodontal disease in 
children causes, clinical signs, principles of 

 3 
(3.5 
*) 

 -  2  -   one 
(1.5 
*) 
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treatment, prevention. Manifestations of 
oral infectious diseases and somatic 
children. The main measures of primary 
prevention of dental diseases. 
However, for the sense module 1  3 

(3.5 
*) 

 -  2  -  one 
(1.5 
*) 

 Sense module 2. Odontopatologiya, periodontal disease and oral mucosa 
Theme 2: Differential diagnosis of pain in 
therapeutic Dentistry. Urgent Care. 
Diseases of dental hard tissue and 
periodontal pulp. Diseases of periodontal 
tissues: clinical, prevention and treatment 
principles. Diseases of the GPRS. 
Communication periodontal and oral 
mucosa with the pathology of diseases of 
organs and systems (digestive, endocrine, 
cardiovascular, nervous). Differential 
diagnosis of ulcers of the oral mucosa of 
various genesis. 

 3 
(3.5 
*) 

 -  2  -  one 
(1.5 *) 

However, for the sense module 2  3 
(3.5 
*) 

 -  2  -  one 
(1.5 *) 

 Semantic module 3. Diseases of the maxillofacial region 
Theme 3. Anesthesia in Oral and 
Maxillofacial Surgery. inflammatory 
processes of maxillofacial area. 

 2.5 
(3.5 
*) 

 -  2  -   0.5 
(1.5 
*) 

Theme 4. Benign and malignant tumors of 
maxillofacial area. Damage to soft tissues 
and bones of the maxillofacial region. 
Cranio-facial trauma. 

 2.5 
(3.5 
*) 

 -  2  -  0.5 
(1.5 *) 

However, for the sense module 3  five 
(7.0 
*) 

 -  
four 

 -   one 
(3 *) 

 Total hours  
eleve
n 
14.0 
* 

 -  
eigh
t 

 -   

 IMC  3 
five* 

  2    one 
(3 *) 

 INIZ 1/1 *  -   - 1/
4 
* 

  

 Total hours  15 
(23 *) 

 - ten  - 1/
4 
* 

 four 
(9*) 

* For the specialty "medical psychology" 
4.Temy lectures The program is not provided for. 
5. Topics of seminars The program is not provided for. 
6. Topics workshops 
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nu
mb
er 
n / 
a 

Topic Title 

Kolichevstvo 
hours 

on
e. 
 
 
 
 

Organization of dental care to the population in Ukraine. The 
main stages of development of both temporary and 
permanent teeth. Caries and its complications in temporary 
and permanent teeth in children: causes, principal clinical 
signs, principles of treatment, prevention. Urgent Care. 
Periodontal disease in children causes, clinical signs, 
principles of treatment, prevention. Manifestations of oral 
infectious diseases and somatic children. The main measures 
of primary prevention of dental diseases. 

2 
 

2. 
 

Differential diagnosis of pain in therapeutic Dentistry. 
Urgent Care. Diseases of dental hard tissue and periodontal 
pulp. Diseases of periodontal tissues: clinical, prevention and 
treatment principles. Diseases of the GPRS. Communication 
periodontal and oral mucosa with the pathology of diseases 
of organs and systems (digestive, endocrine, cardiovascular, 
nervous). Differential diagnosis of oral ulcers of the oral 
mucosa of various genesis .. 

2 
 

3. Anesthesia in oral and maxillofacial surgery. inflammatory 
processes of maxillofacial area. 

2 

fou
r. 

Benign and malignant tumors of maxillofacial area. Damage 
to soft tissues and bones of the maxillofacial region. Cranio-
facial trauma. 

2 

fiv
e. 

Final module control (IMC) 
2 

 Together ten 
7. Topics labs The program is not provided for 
8. Independent work 
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nu
mbe
r 
n / a 

Topic Title  

Kolich
evstvo 
hours 

one. Preparation for practical classes - theoretical preparation and 
handling skills. 

3 
(6 *) 

2. Independent processing of those not included in the classroom plan: 

2.1. Oral sepsis (hroniosepsis). The role and impact of dental 
disease on the development of diseases of organs and body 
systems. 

 * Cancerophobia patients with diseases of the GPRS: 
diagnosis, treatment, prevention 

 

3. Individual CDS - a review of educational materials, writing 
essays, research 

one 
(four*) 

four
. 

Preparation for final module control. one 
(3 *) 

 Together five 
(13*) 

* For the specialty "medical psychology" 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

9. Individual task 
1. Features of oral diseases and prophylaxis of the population living in 

areas with a low content of fluorine and iodine in drinking water. 
2. Professional defeat GPRS, periodontal and dental tissues. 

Environmental, industrial and domestic factors in the development of dental 
disease. 

 
10. Teaching methods - a way of presenting information to the student 

during his cognitive activity, implemented because of the actions that bind the 
teacher and the student. (Www.sites.znu.edu.ua) 

1. The explanatory and illustrative method or information-receptive. 
Students gain knowledge of methodological literature, through the on-

screen manual in a "ready" state. Students perceive and comprehend the facts, 
evaluations, conclusions and remain within the reproductive (reproducing) 
thinking. This method is widely used when transferring large amounts of 
information. But it does not form skills of using the knowledge and does not 
guarantee their conscious memorization. 

2. reproductive techniques - is the use of learning on the basis of a sample 
or regulations. The activities of the student is an algorithmic character is performed 
according to the instructions, regulations, rules similar to similar to the sample 
shown situations. Activities organized by the student repeated playback of acquired 
knowledge through exercises, practical work, programmed control and various 
forms of self-control. Used in conjunction with the information-receptive method. 
Together, they contribute to the formation of knowledge, skills and abilities of 
students, form the basic mental operations (analysis, synthesis, transfer, 
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generalization). But this method does not guarantee the development of creative 
abilities of students. 

3. The method of presentation of the problem. The teacher to the 
presentation material poses a problem formulates cognitive task on the basis of 
different sources and tools. Way to achieve the goal - the disclosure of evidence 
system, a comparison of points of view, different approaches. Students become 
witnesses and accomplices in scientific research, not only do they perceive and 
realize zapomyatovuyut but follow the logic of evidence, the movement of the 
thoughts of the teacher. 

4. Partially-search or a heuristic method. Is to organize the active search for 
solutions put forward in the learning (or self-formulated) cognitive tasks, takes 
place under the guidance of a teacher, or on the basis of heuristic programs and 
guidelines. thinking process stages are directed and controlled, it gets productive. 

5. Research method. The analysis of the material, production problems and 
challenges, a short verbal or written instruction of the student. Students 
independently study literature sources, are monitoring and perform other actions 
exploratory nature. Tasks should have all the elements of the independent research 
process (problem statement, rationale, suggested finding appropriate sources of 
information, the process of solving the problem. 

 
To study the discipline "Basics of dentistry" is expedient to involve both 

classical teaching methods: 
- verbal: a source of knowledge is an oral or written word (explanation, 

story, conversation, instruction, training and discussion, etc. ..) 
- Practices: Students acquire knowledge and skills by performing action 

(exercise, training, self-management) 
- visual methods: a source of knowledge is observed objects phenomena, 

illustrations (illustrations, demonstrations, display, self-observation) 
and modern teaching methods: case-method, role play, brainstorming, 

discussion, small-group method, the method of competitive groups, debriefing. 
 
 
11. Control Methods 
Current control of students' knowledge is carried out on each lab in 

accordance with the specific objectives of the topics during the individual work 
with the student teacher to the fact that the student is working on their own and 
they are not included in the structure of the practice session. It is recommended to 
use such tools for diagnostics of level of preparation of students: computer tests; 
decision of situational problems; structured written work; a structured procedure 
for the control of practical skills. 

Control of students' independent work, which is provided in the subject 
close to the classroom work performed during monitoring threads on the respective 
classroom training. 

Estimating those imposed only on independent work and are not included 
in the subject classroom training sessions, controlled at the final module control. 

 
 
Indicative list of theoretical questions 
to control the assimilation of knowledge module 1 
 
Semantic module 1. Dental diseases of childhood 
 
1. Pediatric Dentistry, its main sections: preventive dentistry, dental 

surgery and maxillofacial surgery, orthodontics. 
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2. The main stages of temporary teeth. Factors affecting the development 
and formation of temporary teeth in antenatal and postnatal periods. 

3. The main stages in the development of permanent teeth. Factors 
affecting the development and formation of the permanent teeth in the antenatal 
and postnatal periods. 

4. Timing eruption of primary teeth. Physiological signs of eruption of 
temporary teeth, the reasons for their violation. 

5. Terms dentition teeth, periodontal and root formation. 
6. Congenital tooth development, non-carious lesions of teeth, edentia. 

Reasons for development, the main clinical signs, principles of treatment. 
7. Method of examination of children with dental disease. Basic and 

advanced inspection methods 
8. Caries of deciduous teeth and its complications in children: causes, 

clinical signs, principles of treatment. Prevention of caries temporary teeth. 
9. Dental caries in permanent teeth and its complications in children: 

causes, clinical signs, principles of treatment. Prevention of dental caries in 
permanent teeth. 

10. periodontal disease in children gingivitis, periodontitis, periodontal 
syndrome. Causes, clinical manifestations, principles of treatment and prevention. 

11. somatic manifestations of infectious diseases and in the oral cavity in 
children. 

12. Primary prevention of major dental diseases. The concept of 
endogenous and exogenous prevention. The means used for the prevention of 
dental caries and periodontal disease tissue. 

13. Oral hygiene as a basis for dental prophylaxis. Characteristic of the 
modern means for hygienic care of the oral cavity. 

14. Anomalies of occlusion in children. Classification. Orthodontic 
instruments, apparatuses classification, the treatment time. Prevention. 

 
Semantic module 2Odontopatologiya. Periodontal disease and 
oral mucosa spaniel 
 
1. Preventive dentistry, its sections, goals and objectives. 
2. Methods of examination of the patient in the clinic restorative dentistry 

(main and auxiliary). Radiographic diagnosis methods major dental diseases. 
Morphological and laboratory methods for diagnosis of periodontal disease and 
oral mucosa. 

3. The dental carious lesions: hyperesthesia enamel, wedge-shaped defects, 
erosion and necrosis enamel pathological erasing teeth discoloration of teeth. 
Etiology, pathogenesis, main clinical signs, diagnosis, differential diagnosis, 
treatment principles. Prevention. 

4. The etiology, pathogenesis, main clinical symptoms, diagnosis, 
differential diagnosis, prophylaxis and treatment guidelines dental caries. The role 
of dental hygiene in the development of caries. 

5. The etiology, pathogenesis, main clinical symptoms, diagnosis, 
differential diagnosis, prophylaxis and treatment guidelines complicated caries: 
pulpitis and periodontitis. Differential diagnosis of pain in complicated caries. 
Urgent Care. 

6. Periodontal disease. Catarrhal, hypertrophic, ulcerative gingivitis. 
Etiology, pathogenesis, clinical manifestations, diagnosis, differential diagnosis, 
principles of treatment and prevention. 

7. The localized and generalized periodontitis. Periodontal disease. 
Etiology, pathogenesis, clinical manifestations, diagnosis, differential diagnosis 
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principles of treatment and prevention. The role and impact of systemic 
diseases and conditions in the occurrence of periodontal disease. 

8. diseases of the oral mucosa. Traumatic lesions GPRS. The clinic, first 
aid. 

9. Diseases RBCU infectious nature (bacterial, viral, fungal). Etiology, 
clinical features, diagnosis, treatment principles. 

10. Independent of the disease of the lips and tongue. Etiology, clinical 
features, diagnosis, treatment principles. 

11. Allergic diseases and autoimmune destruction GPRS. Clinic, 
diagnostics, treatment principles. 

12. Precancerous diseases GPRS and lips. Clinic, especially early 
diagnosis, patient management tactics. 

13. The oral manifestations in blood diseases, hypovitaminosis, 
gastrointestinal diseases, cardiovascular system, endocrine system, collagenosis. 
Etiology, pathogenesis, clinical manifestations, diagnosis, differential diagnosis, 
principles of treatment and prevention. Symptoms and syndromes on GPRS. 

 
Semantic module 3. Diseases of the maxillofacial region 
 
1. The surgical dental care to the population of Ukraine in the outpatient 

and inpatient settings. 
2.Obstezhennya patient in the surgical department of dental clinic and 

hospital. Medical records. 
3.Vidy of local anesthesia in dentistry, maxillofacial area. Indications and 

contraindications. performing methods. Errors and complications. 
4.Hronichni odontogenic inflammatory lesions in patients with somatic 

local and systemic pathology. Tactics. 
5.Etiologiya, pathogenesis and classification of inflammatory processes in 

the maxillofacial region. 
The spread of odontogenic infection, its complications. Abscesses, cellulitis 

maxillofacial region: diagnosis, clinical features, principles of complex treatment. 
6.Limfadenity maxillofacial area: classification, clinic, diagnostics, 

treatment. 
7.Dobroyakisni tumors and tumor formation maxillofacial area. 
8.Zloyakisni soft tissue and bone tumors of the maxillofacial region: 

diagnosis, clinical treatment guidelines. 
9.Travmatichna disease, including gunshot and shrapnel wounds, damaged 

maxillofacial area: classification, pathogenesis, prognosis for, especially, the 
treatment of the consequences of the disease. Classification, especially tissue 
damage maxillofacial in wounds. Temporary (transport) immobilization with bone 
injuries of the maxillofacial area. Complications. 

10.Asfiksiya bleeding when tissue injuries maxillofacial: classification, 
clinical features. Caring for the sick. 

11.Poshkodzhennya tongue, floor of the mouth and neck, including gunshot 
and shrapnel wounds: clinical features and assist .. 

12. Congenital nonunion upper lip and palate. The role of pediatricians in 
the treatment. Defects, deformities of the maxillofacial region. 

Indicative list of practical skills 
for the assimilation of knowledge module 1 

 
1. To be able to collect complaints, history of disease and life of patients 

with major dental diseases of the oral cavity (teeth, periodontal, oral mucosa) and 
maxillofacial: inflammatory diseases, tumors, trauma. 
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2. To be able to conduct an objective examination of the patient: 
appearance, condition maxillofacial and oral cavity: hard tissues of the teeth, 
periodontal, oral mucosa (inspection, sensing, percussion, palpation). 

3. Be able to designate (if necessary) additional methods of examination 
4. To be able to determine the need for referral to a pediatrician or other 

specialists. 
5. To be able to assess the state of oral health. 
6. To be able to assess the state of solid teeth tissues. 
7. To be able to assess the condition of periodontal tissues. 
8. To be able to assess the state of the mucosa of the mouth. 
9. To be able to assess occlusion (orthognathic or pathological). 
10. To be able to create a prevention plan with dental diseases, periodontal 

tissue (gingivitis, periodontitis) and GPRS. 
11. To be able to give advice on the choice of personal oral hygiene 

depending on the dental status. 
12. To be able to draw up a plan of emergency help in dospetsializovanoi 

major dental diseases. 
13. Learn how to care of patients with inflammatory diseases, tumors, and 

injuries of the maxillofacial region, including from gunshot and shrapnel wounds .. 
14. Learn how rengenogram interpretation of data, CT data, MRI of the 

skull in inflammatory diseases, tumors, injuries dentition. 
15. Learn how treatment of blood biochemical analysis data in 

inflammatory diseases, tumors, trauma dentition. 
16. Learn how treatment lung function in inflammatory diseases, tumors, 

injuries dentition. 
17. Mastering laboratory data analysis skills (complete blood count, total 

protein and protein fractions, coagulation) in inflammatory diseases, tumors, 
trauma dentition area. 

18. Learn how to care asphyxia as a result of diseases and injuries of the 
maxillofacial area. 

19. Learn how to care for external bleeding from the tissues of the 
maxillofacial region. 

20. Learn how to determine the relationship of dental status and general 
status of the patients. 

21. Mastering planning skills somatic complex treatment of patients with 
pathology of oral and maxillofacial area. 

22. Learn how to conduct and assess the overall condition of pregnant 
women, children with diseases of the oral cavity, organs and tissues of the 
maxillofacial area. 

12. The distribution of points that receive students 
The maximum number of points that can dial a student to learn the module 

is computed by multiplying the number of points corresponding to the evaluation 
"5" in the number of the module with the addition points for individual 
independent operation and is 120 points. 

The minimum number of points that a student can score in the study 
module is calculated by multiplying the number of points corresponding evaluation 
"3" on the number of topics in the module. You can add points for individual 
independent work. 

At mastering of every theme of the module for current educational activity 
of student assessment are set for a 4-point scale, the traditional, which are then 
converted into points according to the number of topics in the module. The 
program is applied, such a system of converting the traditional evaluation system 
in points 

Earning points to students for module 1 
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(Conversion of traditional estimations in marks, score in points for the 
implementation of individual assignments) 
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№1 
module - 
'15. / 0.5 
credits 

3 workshops 
only 5, 
including 
The final 
module 
control 

28 23 18 0 

eight 72 

 
 
 
 

Students who obtain a module 1 for 72 points allowed to the final module 
control. For individual work (if performed) is added 8 points. 

The maximum number of points for current educational activity of the 
student - 112 points. For individual work can be added 8 points. Total - 120 points. 

Final control of mastering the module a maximum - 80 points (test control 
of theoretical training, supervision of practical training, a written response.) 
At the maximum amount of points: 120 + 80 = 200. 
Final module control unit 1 counts the student if he scored at least 50 points out of 
80 possible. 
Thus with the minimum sum of scores: 50 + 72 = 122 
Summary of discipline exhibited by the Department of the traditional (national) 4-
point scale based on the average number of points for all the modules, which are 
provided by the program disciplines., In this case, he was alone. 

The scale of the translation of the average number of points for the 
discipline in the traditional evaluation on 4-point scale is for all departments only 

 
Translation points for the discipline in the traditional assessment of 

4-point scale 
 

Points on discipline Traditional score 
4-point scale 

170-200 "five" 

140-169 "four" 

122 - 139 "3" 

121 and less "2" 
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Evaluation of discipline is not converted on ECTS assessment. 
 

Evaluation on the subject of discipline "Fundamentals of dentistry" 
exposed only to students who utilized all the modules on the subject, in this case, 
he was alone. 

Award credits by decision of the Academic Council may be added to the 
number of points in the discipline for students who have scientific publications or 
won prizes for their participation in the Olympic Games in the discipline among 
the Ukrainian universities, student conferences and others. 

Objectivity of assessment of students' learning activity should be checked 
by statistical methods (the coefficient of correlation between the current progress 
and the results of final module control). 
Conversion of the number of points on the subject to evaluation on a scale and 

a four ECTS (traditional). 
 

Evaluation of ECTS  Statistical key figure 
BUT The top 10% of students 
AT The next 25% of students 

WITH The next 30% of students 
D The next 25% of students 
E The last 10% of students 

 
The number of points awarded to students is converted into ECTS scale 

Evaluation of ECTS Based on a four point scale 
BUT "five" 
B, C "four" 
D, E "3 ' 
FX, F "2 ' 

 
 

Summary of discipline FX, F ( "2") to the students who are not credited to 
the module on discipline after the completion of its study. 

Evaluation of FX ( "2") to the students who score a minimum number of 
points for current educational activity, but have not made the final modular control. 
They are entitled to resit the final control of not more than 2 (two) times and for 2 
(extra) weeks under the approved schedule. 

Those obtaining the F ( "2") at the end of the discipline (not complied with 
the curriculum of the module, not scored for current educational activity of the 
module a minimum number of points) must undergo refresher training on an 
individual curriculum. 

13. Methodical maintenance 
1. Tutorials 
2. Training materials for independent work of students on practical 

training, including material for theoretical training and indicative maps to master 
professional skills, tests for self-control in accordance with practical exercises. 

3. Materials for monitoring the preparatory and final phases (tests to 
evaluate the input and output level of knowledge on the topics of practical lessons). 

4. Materials for extracurricular self-study on the topics submitted for 
independent study. 

5. Materials for the final module control (tickets, tests, evaluation criteria). 
6. Guidelines for teachers for practical classes. 
7. Presentation of a selection of images from the Content module 
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14. Recommended reading 
basic 

1. Borisenko AV Antonenko M.Yu. Linovitska LV that іn. Stomatologіchnі 
zahvoryuvannya: stomatologіya is therapeutic: pіdruchnik. - K .: ENE "Medicine". 
- 2017. - 664 p. 
2. Vakulenko V.І., Babov Є.D., Novіkova MA that іn .. Course stomatologії: 
navch. posіbnik.- Odes: ONMedU, 2012.- 160 p. 
1. Malanchuk VO, Borisenko AV, Kharkov LV that іn. Fundamentals 
stomatologії. - Kiev: Health, 2009. - 592 p. 
2. Stomatologіya: pіdruchnik: In 2 kn. - Bk. 1 / MM Horns, ZB Popovich, 
VD Kuroєdova that іn .; of Ed. prof. MM Horn. - K .: Medicine, 2013. - 872 p. 
3. Khomenko LA Kiselnikova LP, Smolar NI, Tchaikovsky YB, Savichuk 
AV Ostapko EI Bidenko NV, Shmatko VI, Golubev .N., Kononovich EF etc .. 
Therapeutic dentistry children vozrasta.- Kiev: Book Plus, 2013. - 864 p. 
4. Kharkov LV, Khomenko LA Yakovenko LN, N. Bidenko Complications 
of diseases in surgical and therapeutic pediatric dentistry - Kiev: Book plus 2014. - 
352 p. 
5. Yavorskaya ES Pain syndromes paresteticheskie and maxillofacial 
region. - Kiev: Naukova Dumka, 2007. - 88 p. 
6. Basics of dentistry / VOMalanchuk, AVBorysenko, LOKhomenko, 
VPNespriadko et al .; ed. by VOMalanchuk. - Vinnytsia: Nova Knyha, 2012. - 616 
p. 
 

auxiliary 
1. Avetіkov DS, Stavitsky SO, AV D'yachenko Fundamentals stomatologії. Basics 
of dentistry. Bases of stomatology. Metodichnі rekomendatsії for studentіv - 
Poltava. - 2013 - 25c. 
2. Wagner VD Manual for dentistry. - Moscow, Nizhni Novgorod: Honey. 
book; Novosibirsk State Medical University, 2000.-264 with. 
3. Gorіshny BM Ribalov OV Sayapіna LM Schelepno-litsova hіrurgіya 
ekstremalnih situatsіy. - Poltava, 2000. - 221 p. 
4. Kovalev Є.V. Obstezhennya ailing that dіagnostika odontopatologії in 
klіnіtsі terapevtichnoї stomatologії: The Teaching-methodical posіbnik / 
5. Є.V. Kovalam І.YA. Marchenko MA Shundrik. - Poltava, 2005. - 124 p. 
6. Maksimenko PT Drug-induced pathology in dentistry: Textbook. Manual 
/ PT Maksimenko. - Poltava, 2001. - 126 p. 

7. Malanchuk V.O.ta spіvavt. Hіrurgіchna stomatologіya that schelepno-
facial hіrurgіya. At t 2 - Kiev:. LOGO, 2011.- T.1 672, 606 T.2. 

8. Malanchuk VA Kopchak AV Benign tumors and opuholeobraznye state 
maxillofacial and neck. Kyiv, 2008. - 270 p. 
9. Melnichuk GM Practical odontologіya: Course lektsіy іz karієsu that 
nekarіoznih urazhen zubіv, pulpіtu i perіodontitu: The Teaching posіbnik / GM 
Melnichuk, MM Horns. - Ivano-Frankivsk, 2003. - 392 p. 
10. Povoroznyuk VV Skeletal system and periodontal disease / VV 
Povoroznyuk, IP Mazur. - K., 2005. - 445 p. 
11. Puzin MN Neyrostomatologicheskie disease / MN Puzin. - M .: Medicine, 
1997. - 368 p. 
12. Ribalov OV Skіkevich MG Fundamentals stomtaologії. Pіdruchnik. - 
Vinnitsa: NOVA BOOK, 2006. - 232 p. 
13. Is therapeutic stomatologіya:. Pіdruchnik at 4 t / [M.F.Danilevsky, AV 
Borisenko, LF Sidelnіkova that іn.] / For redaktsієyu AV Borisenko. - K .: 
Medicine, 2008-2014. - 544s T.2, T.3 616, 640 T.4. 
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14. Farmakoterapіya in stomatologії: The Teaching posіbnik / V.І. Gerelyuk, 
NV Neko, ETC. Pavlyuk, VV Materinsky. - Ivano-Frankivsk, 2001. - 58 c. 
15. Fleece PS, Omelchuk NA, Raschenko NV etc. Orthodontics:. uchebnikyu- 
K. Medical, 2008.- 360 p. 
16. Khomenko LO, Chaykovsky YB, Smolar N.І., Savichuk OV Ostapko OI, 
Bіdenko NV that іn. Kindergarten is therapeutic stomatologіya vіku Volume 1 - 
Kiev: Book Plus, 2014. - 432 p. Volume 2 - Kiev: Book Plus, 2016. - 328 p. 
 

15. Information Resources 
1.http: //medprice.com.ua/ukr/articles/prorizuvannya-zubiv-u-ne... 
2.http: //zdravotvet.ru/prorezyvanie-zubov-u-grudnichkov/ 
3.http: //medical-wiki.in.ua/hvorobi-zubiv/nekariozni-urazhenny... 
4.http: //mednews.in.ua/home/ditjacha-tematika-psihologija-rozv... 
5.http: //ukrefs.com.ua/page,2,127246-Anomalii-formirovaniya-i-... 
6.http: //allref.com.ua/uk/skachaty/hvorobi_tverdih_tkanin_zuba 
7.http: //ppt4web.ru/medicina/profilaktika-stomatologicheskikh-... 
8.http: //www.studfiles.ru/preview/4510583/ 
9.http: //antyseptyky.com/nevidkladna-dopomoga-v-stomatologiyi/ 
10.http: //zdorovi.info/nevidkladna-stomatologichna-dopomoga-dit... 
11.http:? //I-medic.com.ua/index.php newsid = 18269 
12.http: //stomatologiya.info/therapy/periodontitis/formy-period... 
13.http: //zsz.pp.ua/periodontit-formi-ta-prichini-viniknennya-z... 
14.http: //www.aregak.com/terapevticheskaya-stomatologiya/zabole... 
15.http: //pres.in.ua/urajennya-sopr-pri-infekcijnih-zahvoryuvan... 
16.http: //www.vaglivo.org/virusni-urajennya-sopr-u-ditej.html 
17.http: //pres.in.ua/virusni-urajennya-sopr-u-ditej.html 
18.https: //ukrhealth.net/profilaktika-onkologichnix-zaxvoryuvan... 
19.http: //svitppt.com.ua/medicina/dobroyakisni-novoutvorennya-k... 
20.http: //ukrpromedic.ru/rizne/materiali-dlja-likariv/20442-zne... 
21.http: //ukrpromedic.ru/rizne/materiali-dlja-likariv/20442-zne... 
22.http: //cyberleninka.ru/article/n/cherepno-litsevaya-travma-s... 
23.https: //m.cyberleninka.ru/article/n/cherepno-litsevaya-travm... 
24.http: //mediku.com.ua/cherepno-mozkova-travma.html 
25.http: //moyaosvita.com.ua/medicina/cherepno-mozkova-travma/ 

16. View the final performance control 
Final module control is carried out to complete the study of all the modules 

(modules of content) at final follow-occupation with the module. 
By the final control allowed students to fulfill all kinds of work, provided 

the curriculum, and the study module scored points, not less than the minimum. 
The form of the final module control must be standardized and include 

control of theoretical and practical training. Specific forms of the final module 
control on the basics of dentistry are defined in the work study program. 

The maximum number of points equal to the final module control 80. 
Final module control is considered to be enrolled if the student scored at 

least 50 points. 
Control measures include: 
1. Responses of students on standardized test tasks of all sections of 

dentistry, including 30 tests (30 minutes). Each test job has only one correct 
answer out of five (format A). 

2. a written test consisting of three questions (25 minutes). Tasks include 
all sections studied dentistry and can be presented in the form of questions, case 
studies, tables, filling, preparation of survey plans, emergency care, treatment, and 
others. 

3. Evaluation of practical skills - 20 minutes. 
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4. Announcement of results - 5 minutes. 
5. Documentation Design - 10 minutes. 
Criteria for evaluation of final module control: 
Rated "excellent" receives a student who gave at least 90% correct answers 

on standardized test tasks module, error-free answer to written assignments, 
performed practical work and substantiate the results obtained, that is: 
comprehensively and deeply learned from the module training-program material in 
fully owns theoretical knowledge and practical skills, with no errors solves 
situational problems. 

"Good" rating receives a student who gave at least 80% correct answers to 
standardized test items, made some minor errors in the written assignment 
response by practical work, but not fully substantiated findings may solve 
situational problems. 

Rated "satisfactory" receives a student who gave at least 70% correct 
answers to standardized test items, made significant errors in the written 
assignment response by practical work with errors solves situational problems. 

Rated "unsatisfactory" gets a student who gave less than 70% correct 
answers to standardized test items, committed blunders in answers to written 
assignments or do not give answers to them, did not fulfill the practical work, and 
did not give a correct interpretation of the results, does not solve the situational 
tasks. 
 

Methods of assessing the final module control module 1. (points) 
10% ͌ 35% ͌ 55% 100% 
Mastering the practical 

skills (pts) 
test control 

(Points) 
Written responses (points) the sum 

of points 
"Excellent" - 8 "Excellent" - 28 

(27-30 correct answers) 
 "Excellent" - 44 80 

"Good" - 6 "Good" - 23 
(24-26 correct answers) 

 "Good" - 36 65 

"Satisfactory" - 4 "Satisfactory" -18 
(21-23 correct answers) 

"Satisfactory" - 28 50 

"Unsatisfactory" - 0 "Unsatisfactory" - 0 
(0-20pravilnyh responses) 

"Unsatisfactory" - 0 0 

 


